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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon! Well we just had lunch and I get it .. It’s siesta timewho signed me up for this time …. Well grab a cup of coffee because I have something very exciting to share with you that may Change how you look at skin from now on



Maya Ivanjesku M.S.

•Chief Science Officer at Dakota Biotech –
LaFlore® Live Probiotic Skincare

•M.S. in Chemistry – NYU & B.S. – Clinical 
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MAC, Too Faced○Rx Prescription – Topical applications○Biotechnology – LIVE probiotics 
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Hello everyone

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hello everyone,My name is Maya IvanjeskuChief Scientific officer Dakota BiotechMy passion, just like yours – is caring for the skin For the last 27 years, I have been formulating and developing skin care products for for different industriesWe have been conditioned that skincare needs to be complicated and cumbersome routine where we are learning how to alleviate skin concerns of our clients instead of restoring their overall skin health.Today I am going to share with you information that has potential to change  how you think about and approach skincare  with you clients. So let's talk about skin



Skin: A Complex Organ

Functions

• Protection
• Absorption
• Excretion
• Secretion
• Regulation
• Sensation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As skincare industry experts, I am sure you’ve seen this diagram many times. If we look at the skin in this view, we can see how complex this organ isThere are numerous layers and sublayers of skin, and they all have certain functionsSome of the primary skin functions for our body is: protection, absorption, excretion, secretion, regulation and sensationBut what we do not see  in this graph is something that I have spent years in researching - and that is the skin microbiome



Skin Microbiome – Deeper Look

• Epidermal Ecosystem - shield of good 
bacteria

• Lives symbiotically – keeps the bad 
bacteria in check

• 50% of the body cell count is bacteria. 

• 50% human cells

Source: Science Alert 2018

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Invisible shieldStart trek – Captain Kiirk Ecosystem  that would warrent that we need to pay attention to this ecosystem



Why is the Skin Microbiome Important?

This beneficial bacteria contributes to: 

• Strengthening skin barrier function 

• Produce AMP’s (Anti-Microbial Peptides)

• Support skin’s immunity and fights 
pathogens

• Produces vitamins minerals enzymes 
skin needs to function properly

Balanced Skin Microbiome
=

HEALTHY SKIN

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Looking these important function that the good bacteria has, we need to ask ourselves  -is my microbiome healthy



When the Skin Microbiome is 
IMBALANCED…

• Acne 
• Dermatitis 
• Eczema
• Rosacea
• Inflammation
• Irritated Skin

• Oily Skin
• Dry & Dehydrated Skin
• Sensitive Skin
• Allergy prone skin
• Aging Skin
• Sun Damaged Skin 

Hello Skin Conditions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During our extensive microbiome research, we have discovered that almost every skin concern is DIRECTLY related to an imbalanced skin microbiome – or lack of the good skin flora. All these conditions are the skin’s response and signals that we are doing SOMETHING WRONG!Our bodies are made up of an extraordinary combination of water,  cells and microbes. The skin microbiome is a diverse collection of these microbes and include a delicate balance of bacteria.The skin microbiome composition is different for everyone, and is affected by factors including age, sex, occupation, climate, hygiene, and more.2  No two microbiomes are alike which means your skin is, literally, as  individual as your fingerprint. The skin microbiome is affected by lifestyle, age, stress, genetics, diet, hygiene and drugs/antibiotics. It can be damaged by environmental, chemical, or physical factors such as UV radiation, pollution, extreme temperatures, humidity, etc.6This damage allows opportunistic pathogens to invade your skin and cause a variety of skin disorders or problems. ----------Original:During  our extensive microbiome research, what we have discovered is that almost every skin concerns:DIRECTLY RELATED to an imbalanced skin microbiomeAs you know, anything in nature that is out of balance – is in the state of CHAOSLet's take a closer look 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During our microbiome research we found that the HEALTHY skin has:Balanced microbiome Good bacteria is in homeostasisThe skin is calm and radiantIn contrary, when we look at the UNHEALTHY  skinWhen we look at the UNHEALTHY  skinWe see an increased amount of pathogensDecreased amount for good bacteriaThe skin is in the state of ChaosThe ecosystem is disturbed or in some cases not even there, you will experience inflammation, redness and many other skin concernsAs scientists and professionals, we can’t help but starting to ask question of what is the reason for this?



What Causes Imbalances? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at some factors that contribute to the imbalanced microbiome



What Causes Imbalances? 

Environment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Environment  what you may or may not know the BLUE LIGHT COMING OFF OUR COMPUTERS, PHONE,  potentially causes skin microbiome imbalance ....fluorescent lighting –some of our preliminary results are suggesting that this is another culprit to imbalanced microbiomeHow much time we spend outside – While still in research, Some of preliminary results suggests that people who are in touch with nature have healthier microbiome than those who are constantly in a “clean” environment – indoors …while this is still in research   .... these are some of the environmental impacts on our skin microbiome that you need to pay attention to And ask yourself - what is my lifestyle?



What Causes Imbalances? 

Environment Lifestyle

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is the lifestyle of my clients?Are you more of an indoor person or outdoors person?Stress is one of the major impacts on our microbiomeWhen was it last time you touched dirt? What is your quality of sleepHow do you balance life, workWhat is your diet like – packaged “ready to eat”  



What Causes Imbalances? 

Environment SkincareLifestyle

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Skincare  -  what are we putting on our skin? Are the products we are using microbiome friendly? We are all professional and I am sure you read the ingredient listing – but our clients may notTrust me in my vas experience formulating products,  I've seen it all and still amazes me that well know companies use ingredients that disrupt microbiome.



• Disodium EDTA
• PEG’s
• Mineral oil
• Propylene Glycol
• Butylene Glycol
• Petrolatum 
• Harsh preservatives

Skincare Ingredients that Cause 
Imbalance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Such as disodium EDTA hey did you know EDTA and PEGS’ are the worst tings you can put on your skin. And if you look at the label – it’s most likely to be therebecause it's easy to use, available in abundance and work for the product but not for the synergy of the product and skin microbiomelike I said we've been thought to treat and alleviate specific conditions, putting a band-aid in the treatment  vs working on restoring overall skin health by restoring the microbiome balance.How do we fix this and bring our microbiome back into balance?



Skincare Ingredients that Cause 
Imbalance

Spa Product  - Cleansing Gel 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Such as disodium EDTA hey did you know EDTA and PEGS’ are the worst tings you can put on your skin. And if you look at the label – it’s most likely to be therebecause it's easy to use, available in abundance and work for the product but not for the synergy of the product and skin microbiomelike I said we've been thought to treat and alleviate specific conditions, putting a band-aid in the treatment  vs working on restoring overall skin health by restoring the microbiome balance.How do we fix this and bring our microbiome back into balance?



Skincare Ingredients that Cause 
Imbalance

Spa Product  - Moisturizer 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Such as disodium EDTA hey did you know EDTA and PEGS’ are the worst tings you can put on your skin. And if you look at the label – it’s most likely to be therebecause it's easy to use, available in abundance and work for the product but not for the synergy of the product and skin microbiomelike I said we've been thought to treat and alleviate specific conditions, putting a band-aid in the treatment  vs working on restoring overall skin health by restoring the microbiome balance.How do we fix this and bring our microbiome back into balance?



Skincare Ingredients that Cause 
Imbalance

Spa Product  - Serum 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Such as disodium EDTA hey did you know EDTA and PEGS’ are the worst tings you can put on your skin. And if you look at the label – it’s most likely to be therebecause it's easy to use, available in abundance and work for the product but not for the synergy of the product and skin microbiomelike I said we've been thought to treat and alleviate specific conditions, putting a band-aid in the treatment  vs working on restoring overall skin health by restoring the microbiome balance.How do we fix this and bring our microbiome back into balance?



The Good News…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I believe that for every problem, there is a solution.I said we've been thought to treat alleviate conditions vs  restoring overall skin health. How do we fix this and bring our microbiome back into balance?Topical live probiotics is the good news



Topical LIVE Probiotics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Using Topical Live Probiotics is the ultimate way to restore the good bacteria count - Today we are focusing on skin microbiome Everything is connected and work in synergy Our gut microbiome is directly tied to our brain function CandidaConsume Live Probiotics – yogurt, kefir, kimchiMindset – we have the power to choose and make a changeToday we are focusing on skin microbiome Same skin – using topical live probiotics to improve the skin health



What are Probiotics Really?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Probiotics are LIVE friendly bacteria that when applied topically, have the power to  increase the abundance of good bacteria Fight pathogens Produce antimicrobial peptides  and increase our immune responses.Probiotics –  just like our microbiome produce vitamins, micronutrients and peptides skin needs to function properlyProbiotics REINFORCE our microbiome function and replenishes our good flora by increasing the abundance of good bacteria Thus it’s very important to be on the look out in how to keep your MICROBIOME and your CLIENTS microbiome  healthy.



Understanding Live Probiotic Skincare Begins with Understanding 
How Probiotics Work

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Understanding Live Probiotic Skincare begins with understanding how probiotics work. During our extensive research in the microbiome field, we found that in order to support a  healthy skin microbiome and bring the bacteria count into balance, a synergistic system is required: It begins with prebiotics. In order for LIVE probiotics to effectively support the skin microbiome a supply of energy is needed and must be available. Prebiotics are the source of energy/food needed for LIVE probiotics and your skin microbiome.  Probiotic Extracts, also known as lysates, are the byproduct of Live Probiotics once their life cycle has been completed. And while beneficial to the skin they do not provide the full spectrum of therapeutic benefits produced naturally by LIVE probiotics.  And now here’s where it gets good!  Not only do topical LIVE probiotics instantly replenish the good bacteria and fortify the skin microbiome, but they also produce the postbiotics the skin needs to mend and thrive NATURALLY. These postbiotics include vitamins (like retinol), AHA, PHA, BHA, antimicrobial peptides, amino acids, micronutrients, antioxidants, anti-inflammatory substances, ceramides and more. The beauty of using LIVE probiotics instead of just lysates is that the postbiotics produced work innately with the individual’s unique skin microbiome to create exactly what it needs rather than making an educated guess on what it might need.  Give the skin what it needs, and it will do what it was majestically designed to do.  Let’s take a closer look at an example.------------ORIGINALDuring our extensive research in the microbiome field, we found that in order to achieve a healthy microbiome and bring the good bacteria count in balance, there are 3 factors that need to be part of your skincare: Prebiotics is a term to describe the food source for your microbiome and your skin as well as the probiotics applied topically. Some of the examples of a good microbiome nourishment are ingredients such as FIBER, POLYSACCHARIDES, OMEGA RICH OILS, TRIGLYCERIDES   Second factor in achieving a healthy skin microbiome is applying TOPICAL LIVE PROBIOTICS. In order for LIVE probiotics to effectively support the skin microbiome a supply of energy is needed. Prebiotics are the source of energy or "food" for LIVE probiotics.  Topical live probiotics can instantly replenish your client's good bacteria on the skin and strengthen their microbiome. And the third factor that’s part of the healthy microbiome support system are the therapeutic benefits of Probiotic Extracts.POSTBIOTICS are metabolites naturally produced by Live Probiotics that your skin needs to function properly…. Just to name few: vitamin K, B-complex, AHA, minerals, short chain fatty acids, polysaccharides… there are thousands of them being delivered to your skin. But that’s not all… let’s take a closer look at an example.



LIVE PROBIOTICS PRODUCE 
ALPHA HYDROXY ACIDS (AHA) 

Gentle 
Exfoliation 

(AHA) 

Cell 
Turnover

Cell 
Production

Collagen
and Elastin

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Picture live probiotics or the good bacteria, as little delivery system of goodness your skin needs. Topical live probiotics produce Alpha Hydroxy Acids or (AHA)  AHA are gentle exfoliants that boost the cell turnover. By increasing the cell turnover, they promoting cell production … and when cell production is increased, so is the production of collagen and elastin and your skin becomes more radiant, even toned and healthier … So when you use topical LIVE probiotics at night that has live probiotic cultures, you are actually getting a mini-facial while you sleep. How amazing is that! And you don’t need to do anything!-------------OriginalProbiotics produces alpha hydroxy acids. AHA are gentle exfoliants that help boost cell turnover…. By increasing the cell turnover, they are promoting cell production and when cell production is increased, the production of collagen and elastin is increasedwhich ultimately leads to healthy youthful skin.Live probiotic speed the healing and mending skin 



MICROBIOME SKINCARE

• Prebiotics

• LIVE Probiotics
• Postbiotics 

• Probiotic Extracts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ok so let’s recap:Next time when you are treating your client’s skin, think about their microbiome. Whatever product and techniques you are using, it will definitely affects their flora. Which is ok ….Because the good news is that you have learned today ways of how to replenish their microbiome, their skin flora. Remember, almost every skin condition is directly associated with an imbalanced microbiome. Today you have the know how to educate your clients as to why they may be experiencing certain skin conditions and share with them how to replenish their flora by sending them home with skincare products that have: Prebiotics, LIVE Probiotics which naturally produce postbiotics and Probiotic Extracts.OriginalSo the take home message thus far is that in order to RESTORE  the SKIN MICROBIOME a Microbiome FRIENDLY skincare is a must.Let’s take a loo on how to identify a quality probiotic skincare productPrebiotics, Probiotics and Postbiotics You need all threeI think it’s important to note here that not every brand that calls itself probiotic brand incorporates live probiotics.Many brands use probiotic extracts - lysates and claim to be probioticsunfortunately many consumers don’t realize this as there is not much education regarding this topic – however there is a movement and on the way.People are more interested and they want to know more. Because there is a tremendous benefit in using PROBIITIC Skiincare



Dak0taBi0tech!

Topically applied probiotics:

• Calm skin disruption, caused by non bio-friendly cosmetics and  
degenerative effects of pollution and environmental exposure.

• Activate collagen and elastin production

• Activate cellular anti-immunosuppressant processes

• Decrease allergic reactions & inflammation

• Provide the antimicrobial peptides needed to fight bad bacteria, 
viruses, and pathogens

• Thicken the stratum corneum and increase levels of caspase 14, 
profilaggrin and filaggrin in the skin, helping to protect the skin 
from UVA and UVB radiation and repair the skin’s barrier function

Benefits 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at some BENEFITS of using topical live probiotics: One of the most important benefits of using Topical Live Probiotics is their POWER to REINFORCE and INSTANTLY REPLENISH your microbiome with good bacteria. They have ability to calm, sooth, mend and help skin heal itself as well as produce gentle exfoliants that will promote cell production, elastin and collagen production Produce antimicrobial peptide that fight pathogens and boost immune system and help protect our skin from environmental harshness.OriginalOne of the most important benefits of using Topical Live Probiotics is their POWER to REINFORCE and REPLENISH your microbiome with good bacteria.Healthy Microbiome  = Healthy Skin



PROBIOTIC SKINCARE STUDY 

Objective: To see how the skin 
microbiome changes when LIVE 

probiotics are introduced. 

• Participants volunteered to partake in this 
study to use a Live Probiotic Skincare 
System for 30 days. 

• The participants were only allowed to use 
the Live Probiotic Skincare System and no 
other topical skincare products.

• The participants were evaluated before and 
after the 30-day skincare treatments 
through facial swabs that were cultured in 
the lab.

• The species that were cultured were 
identified.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now that we have identified some of the benefits of using live probiotics, we wanted to put our LIVE probiotic skincare to test and have asked our participants to use the 3 step Live Probiotic skincare cleanser, serum and moisturizer for 30 days.  To evaluate the results, a VISIA® Skin Analysis System used to detect quantitative changes in spots, wrinkles, texture, pores, UV spots, brown spots, and red areas.  Let’s take a look at what we found.Participants were challenged to try a multibiotic three-step system of cleanser, serum and moisturizer for 30 days to how the skin microbiome changes when topical LIVE probiotics are introduced. To evaluate the results, a VISIA® Skin Analysis System used to detect quantitative changes in spots, wrinkles, texture, pores, UV spots, brown spots, and red areas. Let’s look at what was discovered. 



Participant 1 
Day 1 vs Day 15: Texture Change

This single arm clinical study was done to confirm the benefits of using LIVE Probiotic Skincare via VISIA® 
Skin Image Analysis System, microbiome facial swabs and self-perception questionnaire.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Participant #1 is showing significant improvement in skin texture just after 15 days of use. 84% of participants saw a noticeable difference in improved texture in 30 days.  If you look at her forehead, on day one you see all these peaks and valleys identified by Visia. But when you look at the picture to the right, most of them are diminished and her-----------------OriginalI don’t think there is a lot to say here, as I think the image speaks for itself. Don’t you agree? And to think was just 15 days into the study… 



Participant 2
Day 1 vs Day 30: Pore Size Reduction on Forehead 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Participant #2 showed significant pore size reduction in 30 days. This makes sense because when skin is deprived from air, it opens it’s pores to be able to breathe…. So when your skin is nourished and is able to breath, the pores close by themselves as we see in this picture here.OriginalThis participant saw significant pore size reduction 



“I truly thought I was stuck living with 
my face the way it was-puffy, oily, and 
flaky. Large clogged pores, adult acne, 
and redness. After just 15 days I realized 
I didn’t have to hide under layers of 
makeup that really didn’t cover anyway. 
Then after 30 days, I knew I found 
a product that worked. My redness was 
gone, my skin was soft and clear. 
I noticed a difference. Family and 
friends noticed a difference. Better still, 
my husband noticed a difference. I 
can look in the mirror and finally like 
what I see. I can take a picture without 
a photo filter.” 

-
Participant #3

Participant 3
Day 15 vs Day 30: Red Area Reduction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a good example how the skin in always changing, and every skin microbiome is balanced differently, but within the last 15 days of this study there was a dramatic reduction in red areas which are highlighted in blue here. I also would like to point out the significant reduction in these imperfections by her nose area. 



• Redness

• Brown Spots

• Wrinkles 

• Improved Texture

Overall Reduction

Participant 4
Day 1 vs Day 30: UV Spot Reduction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This participant is an environmental scientist and spends 90% of his days outside. Interestingly enough we saw the most significant changes in his skin. Not just in UV spots, but in red areas, brown spots, wrinkles and as well texture 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this study the way participants felt about the experience were also noted. After all, how we feel about our skin is just as important. 100% of participants felt they had brighter skin92% felt like they had smoother skin 67% said they saw a visible reduction in fine lines and wrinkles 84% felt more confident overallthis is why our clients come to us and gives them they want to look and feel better.



How to Qualify a Probiotic 
Skincare Product 

• All three is best - Prebiotic, LIVE Probiotics, & 
Probiotic Extracts )

• Look for the word “lysate” in the ingredient list 

• Does the product require refrigeration? 

• Does the product contain LIVE probiotics or 
just ”probiotic extracts”?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are few pointers on how to qualify and identify a Quality Probiotic Skincare product.First of all and good probiotic skincare product must contain: Prebiotics – which is food for your microbiome (polysaccharides, fiber, omega rich oils, triglycerides)Live Probiotic Culture – which have ability to instantly replenish the necessary good bacteria on the skinand Probiotic Extracts  Also when looking at the probiotic skincare, look for words “lysates”. Although beneficial in some ways, Lysates are dead pieces of bacteria and are not live …. So look for products that actually spells out that they have live probiotics. Does product need refrigeration? This is another way … so if the skincare product needs to be refrigerated, it most likely has live probiotics – however, marketing has been so savvy lately that I have seen some products that do not have live probiotics but are labeled to be refrigerated …. Well, no one likes to keep their skincare in the fridge. So we at Dakota Biotech found the way to encapsulate the live bacteria in the gel matrix and keep it in the bottle without the need of refrigeration. That’s right, our patented technology allows us to keep the live bacteria in the bottle for over 3 years now. Even though we choose to only sell product up to 2 years, our stability studies go much further than that. Let’s take a look at what we have learned today:Whether we like to know or not, our body is covered in bacteria – Microbiome. There are many microbiomes in and on our body.When our microbiome or skin flora is healthy and in balance – our skin is healthy. Most common skincare concerns are directly related to an imbalanced microbiome or lack of good bacteria. Using Topical Live Probiotics is the most effective way to instantly replenish the good bacteria on the skin. The topical live probiotics help improve our skin barrier function and boost skin immunity. The best way to qualify a good probiotic skincare system that will support your client’s microbiome is skincare that has: Prebiotics, Live Probiotics and Probiotic Extracts. -----------OriginalIf you want a true quality product or skincare system that supports the skin microbiome you want all three … If the word lysate is in the ingredient list than the product includes probiotic extracts Refrigeration -  Then probiotics are a likely an active ingredient. This is, however, not a fool proof method indication as for all products because Dakota Biotech has a patent for controlled release technology. 



Key Takeaways 

• Balanced Microbiome = Healthy Skin

• Most common skin conditions are the result 
of an unbalanced skin microbiome 

• Topical LIVE probiotics are key to balancing 
the skin microbiome 

• Look for probiotic skincare systems that 
include prebiotics, LIVE probiotics, and 
probiotic extracts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Look for products that support the good bacteria and their life cycle. Thank you for watching and remember to do your own research, read the ingredient labels and question everything!



B2B slogan and branding 

All ages.
All skin types.

One solution.

TOPICAL LIVE PROBIOTICS



THANK YOU

Maya Ivanjesku
maya@dakotabiotech.com

941.962.0458 

Emily Stuzman
estuzman@dakotabiotech.com

946.960.0343 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you! If  anyone has questions, please reach out via email.  

mailto:maya@dakotabiotech.com
mailto:estuzman@dakotabiotech.com
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